
I've been one of LY's Non-Portfolio Officers on
the exec for the past year. I'm also President of

Stirling Liberal Youth and serve as Treasurer
of Liberal Youth Scotland. Having either
organised or assisted with events in all of
these roles, I know what is involved in the

role of Events Officer. I believe my experience
from local, national, and federal levels gives

me a good skillset to make LY Events the best
they can be!

Liberal Youth events are renowned across our
membership and I know that Michael will carry on the

exemplary work that has already been done. I know
that our membership can trust Michael to create events

that promote our Party up and down the country

I'm backing Michael Wilson for Events Officer because
he will strive to ensure that everyone feels safe and

comfortable at a wide range of Liberal Youth events.

Nathan Goldsmith, LY Treasurer

Joanne Ferguson, Member, Glasgow

Conferences, Activate, and Training
Opportunities should be affordable,

accessible, and safe for all members. I will
achieve this by:

Working with the Chairs/Presidents of
Liberal Youth Scotland, Liberal Youth
England, and IR Cymru to avoid the

majority of events being centred in one part
of the country that a lot of people cannot

feasibly get to.

Looking into providing increased travel and
accommodation subsidies for members

who are struggling to pay.

Work with the new Welfare and Access
Officer on ensuring there is at least one

dedicated time-out safe space at each event
so that members who need to take a break
for whatever reason aren't forced to simply

leave the event .

Looking into the range of social activities at
Liberal Youth events, and making sure that

under 18s aren't left out .

Give members the opportunity to run their
own training sessions at Activate, and their

own fringes at Conference.

Liberal Youth should collaborate with
as many different organisations as it can

to deliver quality events and
opportunities to all members. I will

achieve this by:

Working with fellow party SAOs such
as LGBT+ Liberal Democrats, Ethnic

Minority Libeal Democrats, and Liberal
Democrat Women

Engaging with outside organisations
such as the US Embassy's Young

Leaders UK Programme, the Youth
Parliament, and the British Youth

Council, to explore opportunities that
our members can take advantage of –

whether it be campaigning, policy-
making, or just meeting up socially.

Collaborate with the LY Nations to hold
joint events which can be of interest to
all of our members, and give members

the chance to experience policy,
campaigning, and political life in

another part of the UK.

Open up training opportunities to all
local LY Branches and Societies, so that
even those members who can't come to
Conference and Activate aren't left out.


